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<td>Victoria v Commonwealth (1971) (Pay-roll Tax Case)</td>
<td>548, 796</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria v Commonwealth (1996) (Industrial Relations Act Case)</td>
<td>588, 598</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria v Hodgson</td>
<td>82, 86, 89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Park Racing &amp; Recreation Ground Co Ltd v Taylor</td>
<td>341, 346</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victorian Workcover Authority v Barroghan Pty Ltd</td>
<td>952</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vienna Convention on Consular Relations, Case Concerning the</td>
<td>see Case Concerning the Vienna Convention on Consular Relations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vietnam Veterans’ Affairs Association (Aust) NSW Branch Inc v Cohen</td>
<td>196</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vinden v Vinden</td>
<td>648</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vines v Australian Securities &amp; Investments Commission</td>
<td>848</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visa Australia Pty Ltd v Austsong Trading Pty Ltd</td>
<td>937</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voth v Manildra Flour Mills Pty Ltd</td>
<td>565</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vrkc v Otta International Pty Ltd</td>
<td>877</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>W</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>W v W</td>
<td>559</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W &amp; A McArthur Ltd v Queensland</td>
<td>608</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wade v Comcare</td>
<td>470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wagon Mound, The [No 1]</td>
<td>see Overseas Tankships (UK) v Moris Dock &amp; Engineering Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wakeley v The Queen</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wakim, Re; Ex parte McNally</td>
<td>196, 214, 544, 546, 551</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walden v Holman</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker v Corboy</td>
<td>267</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker v Midlink Nominees Pty Ltd</td>
<td>944</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
WP Keighery Pty Ltd v Commissioner of Taxation (Cth), 693
Wright v Gibbons, 374
Wroth v Tyler, 278
Wynstanley v Lee, 498
Wyong Shire Council v Shirt, 610

Y

Yanner v Eaton, 341
Yazgi v Permanent Custodians Ltd, 916
YL v Birmingham City Council, 923
Yorkville Nominees Pty Ltd v Lissenden, 180, 183
Young v Rydalmere Credits Pty Ltd, 887

Young v Secretary, Department of Family & Community Services, 470
Youyang Pty Ltd v Minter Ellison Morris Fletcher, 884
Yuen Kun Yeu v Attorney-General of Hong Kong, 279

Z

Zahra and Zahra, 559
Zalewski and Zalewski, 559
Zeini v Intersen Pty Ltd, 183
Zoffanies Pty Ltd v Federal Commissioner of Taxation, 685
ZP v PS; Re PS; Ex parte ZP, 565
**INDEX**

### A

**Abduction**
- Child Abduction Convention
  history of, 565

**Aboriginals** — see also **Native Title**

**Administrative Appeals Tribunal** —
- procedural fairness, 465*
  - hearings, 471
  - pre-hearing procedures, 466
  - reasons for decision, 476

**Adoption**
- changing name of child
  - court determination of forename, 65

**Advocacy** — see also **Counsel**
- controlling evidence, 27
  - cross-examination
  - sexual cases, 848
  - eloquence, 780
  - Fiji, 676
  - final addresses, 29
  - interrogation methods (US), 377
  - Major Mori’s advocacy in Hicks, 733
  - outside courtroom
    - Haneef case, 918
  - tendering evidence, 27
  - “turning the enemy’s flank”, 237

**Affidavits**
- preparation with regard to rules of evidence, 309

**Appeal and New Trial**
- assignment of right to appeal, 383
  - order for retrial by fresh judge, 239
  - pleading & raising illegality, 244

**Appellate Courts** — see also **High Court**
- split decisions, resolution of, 736

**Assault**
- consent to, 20

---

**Associations** — see **Clubs and Associations**

**Australian Law Books** — see also **Book Reviews/New Books**
- list of top books, 288, 850
- miscellany at law, 710

**Australian Law Journal**
- 80th anniversary (2007), 287, 438, 523, 782
  - Judges’ Review Conference, 524*
  - future, 537, 850
  - basic problems of law, 538
  - future of law journals, 542
  - online publication, 542
  - positive perspectives on law, 537
  - topics, 539
  - history (1927–2007), 529*
    - 1957 volume, 7
  - changes in content, 533
  - changes in topics, 535
  - strata title & native title, 658
  - deletions, 534
  - expansion, 531
  - General Editors, 530, 654
  - jurisdiction of decisions discussed, 655
  - national journal of record, 529
  - improvements to, 710
  - interstate correspondents, 288, 438
  - New South Wales bias, 438, 652*
  - survey reports, 653, 655

---

**B**

**Bankruptcy**
- family property on bankruptcy of husband, 309

**Barristers** — see **Counsel**

**Bill of Rights**
- Australia, democratic decision-making, 288
  - future topic for ALJ, 539

---

**This Index is to ALJ only. There is a separate Index to cases reported in the ALJR.**

* Indicates a more important reference.
Book Reviews/New Books — see also Australian Law Books

Cassidy, Julie, Concise Corporations Law, 5th ed, 767
Castles, Alex C, Lawless Harvests; or, God Save the Judges, 514
Doyle, Carolyn & Mirko Bagaric, Privacy Law in Australia, 511
Edelman, James and Elise Bant, Unjust Enrichment in Australia, 356, 512
Emerson, John, First Among Equals: Chief Justices of South Australia since Federation, 354
Forbes, J R S, Justice in Tribunals, 2nd ed, 425
Handford, Peter, Limitation of Actions, 768
Hyam, Alan, The Law Affecting Rent Review Determination, 769
Lindell, Geoffrey (ed) The Mason Papers, 967
Mulheron, Rachel P, The Modern Cy-Près Doctrine: Applications and Implications, 424
Purdon, Susan and Aladin Rahemtula (eds), A Woman’s Place: 100 Years of Queensland Women Lawyers, 149
Rahemtula, Aladin (ed), Justice According to Law: a Festschrift for the Honourable Mr Justice B H McPherson CBE, 767
Thomas, J B, Curious Connections: Master Musicians and the Law, 769
Vout, Paul (ed), Unconscionable Conduct, 424
White, Michael and Aladin Rahemtula (eds) Supreme Court History Program Yearbook 2005, 356
Worthington, Sarah, Equity, 2nd ed, 513
Wright, Brian, In the Name of Decent Citizens: the Trials of Frank de Groot, 511

Breach of Confidence —

splitting cause of action, 338*
exploit-information, 345
legal legitimacy, 347
personal & governmental, 346
property, 347
information categories & protection rationale, 359
utilise-information as property, 340
control over access, 341
economic realities, 345
legal development, 344
protecting property in equity, 343
wealth, 342

Capital Gains Tax —
damages adjustment, 871
adjustments, 875
Commissioner’s ruling, 875
indemnities, 871

Caveats — see Contract for Sale of Land

Charities —
directors’ enhanced duties, 147
trust, validity of gift to black inhabitants, 239

Charitable Trusts —
foreign religious trusts, 382

Child Sexual Abuse —
problems & prejudices, 313*
court stress, 319
credibility of children, 313
interview style & linguistic abilities of children, 317
memory & suggestibility, 316
truthfulness of children, 314
truthfulness of sexually abused children, 315

Child Sexual Assault —
juries, 224

Children —
adoption — see Adoption
adversarial model, adaptation of, 574
best interests, primary & additional considerations, 235
custody
unsatisfactory carers, 146
interim orders for care, 448

Choses in Action —
equitable assignments, 920

Class Actions —
institutional investors, 478*
role in Australian shareholder actions, 482
legal costs, 482
litigation funding, 483
traditional commercial litigation, 489
United States experience, 478

Clubs and Associations —
unincorporated, membership of umbrella organisations, 382

* Indicates the more important references.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Commercial Law — see also Companies and Corporations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>contravention of industry code, 789</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>damages adjustment for tax imposts — see Taxation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>developments (1927–2007), 577*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>expensive cases, 709</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Commonwealth — see Constitutional Law</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Companies and Corporations — see also Shares</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>capital markets regulation (US), 297*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>constitutional law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Founding Fathers’ decisions on corporations power, 797</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>corporate veil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>family law, 570</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>international transactions, 240</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>court convened meetings, 241</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>directors — see Directors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>meetings, one person attending, 737</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>oppression</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>expansion of remedy, 865</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>special resolutions, when required, 862</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>winding up</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>termination &amp; setting aside of orders, 932*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>appeals &amp; reviews, 951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>applications to set aside, 940</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>applications to terminate or stay under s 482, 935</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>concepts of termination, setting aside &amp; appeal, 932</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Compensation —</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>wrongful conviction &amp; imprisonment, 384</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Computers —</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>possession of pornography, 161</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Conferences —</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>value of, 849</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Confidentiality —</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>equitable doctrine of confidential information, 863</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>private correspondence (England), 790</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Conflict of Laws —</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>foreign judgments — see Foreign Judgments</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Constitutional Law —</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>caretaker governments, 368</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Commonwealth&quot;, 199, 712</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>corporations power</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>industrial relations, 150</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>decisions of Founding Fathers, 791*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>admonition to Privy Council, 799</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>conciliation &amp; arbitration power, 798</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>corporations power, 797</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineers’ Case, 795</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>incidental power, 798</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inter-State Commission, 794</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s 92, 796</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Union Label Case, 795</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>federal jurisdiction under s 75(iii), 195*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commonwealth as party, 198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>statutory bodies, 201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>federal statutory authorities, boards &amp; corporations, 204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commonwealth authorities, 205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commonwealth companies, 210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“matters” in ss 75 and 76, 197</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>persons suing or being sued on behalf of the</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commonwealth, 212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High Court decisions, changes of attitude, 287</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>history in Australia (1927–2007), 544*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>implications, 544*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>industrial relations — see Industrial Relations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>proceedings against the Commonwealth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sovereign immunity, 406*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cases since Mewett, 413</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commonwealth immunity, 408</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>equitable rights against Commonwealth, 414</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgiadis case, 409</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mewett case, 409</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>preservation in Constitution, 414</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>role of Executive, 407</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>role of High Court, 407</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contempt of Court —</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>innocent (Family Court), 721</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract — see also Contract for Sale of Land</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>employment — see Employment Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fiduciary law and (Canada), 722, 740</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>illegal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>contravention of industry code, 789</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>quantum meruit, 311</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>interpretation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>commercial construction, 322*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ambiguity, 325</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australian reaction to Codelfa &amp; Hoffman, 328</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Codelfa case, 323</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>context, 325</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cost, 334</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>expanding scope of surrounding circumstances, 331</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoffman’s restatement, 327</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Contract — continued
interpretation — continued
commercial construction — continued
objective interpretation, 330
restricting “absolutely anything” test, 336
third parties, 334
non-compliance with Statute of Frauds
part performance & entitlement to common law damages, 912
notice to complete, extension of time, 294
offer and acceptance, 862
punctuation in drafting, 12
rescission, where restitution not possible, 70
signature, email address as, 12

### Contract for Sale of Land —
caveats
compliance with formal requirements, 153
no extension where no money secured by charge, 153
right of pre-emption, 152, 442, 718
statement of amount charged, 159
unit trusts, 441
rescission, deposit returned after dispute, 227
split deposits, 439
units of trade, 308, 921

### Conveyancing — see also Contract for Sale of Land
fire damage before completion, 854
settlement otherwise than for cash, 308, 921

### Corporations Law — see Companies and Corporations

### Costs —
action against dead person, 450
institutional investors in shareholder class actions, 482
legal aid, 370
proper consideration of prospects of success, migration cases, 449
security for, benefit for people standing behind corporate plaintiff, 240

### Counsel — see also Advocacy
controlling evidence, 27
elocution, 780
jury directions, 29
duties, 23*
final address, 29
mastery of issues, 27
special, terrorism trials, 750
tendering evidence, 27
use of listening devices in professional disciplinary proceedings, 451

### Courts —
controlling evidence, 27
country, 781
documents
privacy, 21
interpreters & translators (Fiji), 677
litigants’ attitudes, 145
media reporting (Fiji), 677
publicity of trials, 24, 143
regular course of trial, 25
reporting (Fiji), 677
specialist, for taxation, 781
trial record, 24

### Covenants — see Landlord and Tenant

### Criminal Law and Procedure — see also Assault; Evidence; Murder; Treason; Treason Felony
case-splitting, 62*
common scolds, 226
court attendance notice, adequacy of particulars of offence, 312
defences, hopeless, 58
double jeopardy, law reform (NSW), 10
Fiji, 661*
“suspect”, 849
“torture”, 159
trials, defective but not unfair, 738

### Cross-Examination — see Advocacy

### Death —
costs of action against dead person, 450
solicitor’s duty to deceased client, 19

### Defamation —
identity, 921
injunctions to restrain publication, 155*
teachers’ reaction to student criticism, 436

### Deposits — see Contract for Sale of Land

### Directors —
duties
Australian reports on, 170
charities, 147

---

* Indicates the more important references.
Directors — continued
duties — continued
United Kingdom codification, 162*
derivative actions, 171
evaluation of, 172
guiding principles of company law, 164
history of reforms, 162
new provisions, 165
stakeholder question, 164
technical difficulties, 165

Discrimination Legislation — see Religious Vilification

DNA —
evidence
skeleton of murder victim, 55

Double Jeopardy — see Criminal Law and Procedure

E

Easements —
adding properties to, 915
delay, 987
informal, for services, 19
parking in garage, 914
prescriptive, 787
Torrens System, 491*
  implied easements & rule in Wheeldon v Burrows, 494
  nature of prescriptive easements, 496
  social & historical origins of easements, 491
  unregistered easements, 500
  wording, 226

Emails — see Internet

Employment Law — see also Harassment
clergy
discrimination in employment
  Percy case, 158
  illegal contract, quantum meruit, 311
  offer and acceptance, 862

Environmental Law —
costs & delays, 9
fees of lawyers & experts, 8
history (1927–2007), 616*
  early post-war period: introduction of planning, 620
  early 1960s & 1970s: prior assessment of environmental impacts & public participation, 626
  1990s: rationalisation of layers of regulation, 631
  1970s to 2007: influence of international law, 632
  1990s to 2007: ecologically sustainable development, 635
  objections to development, 9

Equity —
“clean hands” doctrine, 382
delay, 921
exoneration — see Exoneration
future, 651
history, in Australia, 638*
  early administration of equity in NSW, 638
  office of Primary Judge in Equity, 639
  Equity Act 1880 (NSW), 640
  laches defence, 70

Estoppel —
equitable — see also Equity
  assumption that contract will ensue, 68
  history, in Australia, 642
  promissory
    conventional estoppel distinguished, 383
  history, in Australia, 643
  proprietary
    history, in Australia, 648

Evidence — see also Affidavits; DNA; Prosecutors; Witnesses
  gravity of matters, 848
  prejudicial, 239
  technicalities, 147
  tendering, 27
  waiving privilege, 20

Executive —
caretaker governments, 368
  conflict with judiciary*, 145

Extradition —
  funds raised for separate use, 22

Expert Evidence —
  family law, 571
  fees, 9
  juries’ understanding & use of, 9
  medical, professional disciplinary proceedings, 448
  shopping for experts, 9
  small motor car cases, 311

Extraterritorial
  to United States, 225

* Indicates the more important references.
Fair Trial —
  terrorism — see Terrorism

Family Court of Australia —
  adversarial model, adaptation of, 574
  case law development, 567
  corporate veil, 570
  failure to make full & frank disclosure of financial
  affairs, 569
  rule in Rice and Asplund, 568
  stay in parenting proceedings, 569
  contempt, innocent, 721
  expert evidence, 571
  jurisdiction
  accrued, 567
  Corporations Act 2001, 567
  expansion of, 564
  orders, non-compliance with, 721
  proceedings, fundamental difference from other civil
  litigation, 559
  self-represented litigants, 572
  technology & reporting, 573
  welfare power cases, 565

Family Law — see also Adoption
  forced marriage — see Sex Crimes
  history, 554*
  changes in marriage patterns, care arrangements for
  children & impact in parenting & property
  proceedings, 557
  demographic changes, 555
  Family Court — see Family Court of Australia
  impact of Family Law Act 1975, 555
  inquiries & reports, 564
  international abduction of children, 564
  legislative changes, 560
  superannuation, 566
  moral duty to adult children, 371
  property orders, erroneous property values, 720
  superannuation interests
  history, 566
  valuation, 234
  third parties, property held by trusts, 66

Farm Debts —
  operations covered, 375

Fiduciary Duty —
  breach, contributory negligence, set-offs, 864
  liability of church for alleged abuse in orphanage, 310
  solicitors
  contract and (Canada), 722, 740
  gains-based remedies for breach (Canada), 722, 740

Fiji —
  criminal law
  advocacy, 676
  court reporting, 677
  interpreting & translating, 677
  jury system, 678
  media & courts, 677
  rule of law, 676
  social change and, 661*
  elections (1999), 662
  Muanikau accord (2000), 665
  Queen Elizabeth Barracks mutiny (2000), 665, 670
  Rabuka
    coups (1987), 662
    mutiny (2000), 670
    trial (2006), 674
    verdicts, 675
  social change since independence, 661
  Speight’s coup (2000), 663
  charges laid, 666
  defences, 668
  swearing-in of President & Ministers, 664
  trial of Vice-President & others, 666
  verdict & sentences, 669

Foreign Judgments —
  enforcing a judgment on a judgment, 349*, 760
  Morgan Stanley case, 349

Forgery —
  facsimile documents (NZ), 735
  wills, attesting witness denies will, 735

Fraud and Misrepresentation —
  puffery and representation of fact, 13
  Statute of Frauds
  signature on email, 12

Freedom of Information —
  Minister’s reasonable grounds to deny disclosure, 242

Freezing Orders —
  liability of bank for damages, 72
  third parties, 158
  winding-up petition, 158

Globalisation —
  future topic for ALJ, 540

* Indicates the more important references.
Goods and Services Tax (GST) —
damages adjustment, 876
adjustments, 879
adjustments consequent on court judgments, 877
Commissioner as necessary party, 878
Commissioner’s ruling, 877
GST on court judgments, 876
miscellany of decisions, 878

Gun Laws —
United States, 367

Harassment —
employers’ investigation of sexual harassment, 55

High Court —
constitutional issues — see also Constitutional Law
changes of attitude, 287

Human Rights —
United Kingdom
Human Rights Act 1998, 923*
judicature as balancing exercise, 929
effect on executive, 926
effect on other public authorities, 929
effect on Parliament, 925
personal liberty, 927
Victoria
Charter of Human Rights and Responsibilities Act 2006 (Vic), 245, 248*
Canadian authority, 255
declarations of inconsistency, 257
general conspectus, 250
jurisdictional issues, 258
New Zealand compared, 256
other jurisdictions, 257
statutory interpretation, 251
UK provisions compared, 254, 923*

Immigration Law —
Haneef case, 707, 918
ordinary words, 787
proper consideration of prospects of success, payment of costs, 449

Imprisonment —
cell as “home”, 736
statistics, 223
wrongful, compensation for, 384

Income Tax —
damages adjustment for, 866
adjusting awards for allowable deductions, 869
adjusting awards for income tax, 867
adjustments, 870
inclusions in assessable income, 866

Industrial Arbitration —
constitutional power, 595

Industrial Relations —
constitutional law, 584*
arbitration power, 595
Founding Fathers’ decisions on conciliation & arbitration power, 798
heads of power, 597
industrial disputes, 589
paper disputes, 591
s 51(xxxv) & the States, 585

Injunctions — see also Defamation
damages as adequate remedy, 68
freezing — see Freezing Orders
orders against the world, 71

Insolvency —
securitisation
special purpose vehicles (Delaware), 16
substantive consolidation of corporate groups (US), 15

Insurance —
accidental death, 160
agents’ & brokers’ duty, 449
third party claims against insolvent or departed insured, 180*
availability of remedy to claims against s 48 “insureds”, 184
Bankruptcy Act (Cth) s 117, 191
case to be established, 182
Corporations Act (Cth) s 601AG, 190
Corporations Act (Cth) ss 562 and 562A, 191
Insurance Contracts Act (Cth) s 51, 189
insurance issues, 183
limitations, 182
Manettas case, 185
nature of the right, 181
refusal of leave, 183
reinsurance moneys, 188

International Commercial Arbitration —
Bakun dispute, 259*
contracting out of Trade Practices Act, 264
mandatory national law application, 261
misrepresentation claims, 260
Victorian Supreme Court ruling, 260

* Indicates the more important references.
International Commercial Litigation — see World Trade Organization

International Law — see also Foreign Judgments; World Trade Organization
environmental law, 632
extradition — see Extradition

International Trade — see World Trade Organization

Internet —
signature on emails, 12
teachers’ reaction to student criticism, 436

J

Joint Tenants —
severance, registration, 59

Judges —
appointment
United Kingdom
  judicial careers roadshows, 435
asleep, 435, 909
controlling evidence, 27
criticism of, 847
directions for jury, 29
duties, 23*
  independence — see Judicial Independence
mastery of issues, 27
media criticism of, 143
recusation
cases involving former clients, 385
reminiscences of Supreme Court (NSW), 416*
respect for, 143
retirement
  age, 146
role, 779

Judgments and Orders —
foreign — see Foreign Judgments
freezing orders — see Freezing Orders
gravity of matters, 848
judicial duties, 34
pseudonyms, 907
reasons for — see Reasons for Judgment

Judicial Independence —
  conflict with executive — see Executive

Judicial Officers —
duties, 23*
mastery of issues, 27

Juries —
child sexual assault cases, 224
confusion, 224
  expert evidence
  understanding & use of, 9
Fiji, 678
judge’s directions, 29
miscarriages of justice, 308
payment, 56
sentencing (NSW), 437

L

Landlord and Tenant — see also Leases
covenants
  damages for breach, altering premises without landlord’s consent, 785
  “further rent” payable under lease, 783
rent payable despite breach by landlord of statutory obligation, 451
rent review notices, 229
tenant’s proposed improvements, landlord’s withholding consent to, 59
tenant’s right to appropriate repayments, 308

Law Council of Australia —
reconstitution, 225

Law Journals/Reviews —
future of, 542
Northern Territory, 780

Law Officers —
statutory terms (NSW), 909

Lawyers — see Legal Practitioners

Leases —
liability for acts of sublessees, 11
rent review — see Landlord and Tenant
  successive, for five-year terms, 784
unregistered, vulnerability of, 786

Legal Aid —
annual report (NSW, 2005/06), 370
costs, 370

Legal History — see also Mercy; Treason; Treason Felony
Old Bailey centenary (1907–2007), 762*
school essay competition for Australian legal history, 289

* Indicates the more important references.
Legal Language —
  anecdotes, 601*
  punctuation, 12
  tax legislation, 695

Legal Practitioners —
  fees, 8
  multicultural background (NSW), 57
  speaking to media
    Haneef case, 918
  time costing, 10

Legal Professional Privilege —
  review of rules, 368

Limitation of Actions —
  investment advice, 738

Listening Devices —
  use in professional disciplinary proceedings, 451

Litigation —
  funding, 224
    institutional investors in shareholder class actions, 483
  length of civil trials, 847
  vexatious litigants, 909

Military Law —
  interrogation methods (US), 377

Miscarriages of Justice —
  civil jury trial, 308

Mortgages
  fixtures or chattels: demountable houses, 864
  mortgagee’s duties, 737
  transfer, obligations under loan agreement, 228
  unregistered, compelling production of certificate of title, 443

Motor Vehicles — *see Vehicles and Traffic*

Murder —
  complexity of trials, 437
  DNA evidence, 55
  killing outside jurisdiction, 788
  police investigation, 55

Mareva Orders —
  jurisdiction, substantive relief & asset preservation orders, 453*

Maritime Law —
  definition of “ship”, 450

Marriage — *see Family Law*

Media —
  community outrage, 143
  criticism of judges, 143

Medical Law —
  disciplinary proceeding against medical practitioner following evidence in court, 448

Mercy —
  royal prerogative and responsible government in Australia, 35*

Migration Law — *see Immigration Law*

Managed Investment Schemes — *see Unit Trusts*

Marine Orders —
  jurisdiction, substantive relief & asset preservation orders, 453*

Maritime Law —
  definition of “ship”, 450

Marriage — *see Family Law*

Media —
  community outrage, 143
  criticism of judges, 143

Medical Law —
  disciplinary proceeding against medical practitioner following evidence in court, 448

Mercy —
  royal prerogative and responsible government in Australia, 35*

Migration Law — *see Immigration Law*

* Indicates the more important references.
Parliament —
caretaker governments, 368

Partnership —
breach of fiduciary duty & remedies (Canada), 722, 740

Personalia/People in the Law — see also Obituaries
Abadee, Alan Richard (Hon), 232
Backhouse, Walter John (Dr), 232
Bennett, John Michael (Dr), 379
Byrne, J H (Justice), 857
Callinan, I D F (Justice), 855
Campbell, Susan Lathrop, 232
Charlesworth, Hilary Christiane (Prof), 232
Chenoweth, Christopher Geoffrey, 232
Conway, Paul (Dr), 232
Croucher, Rosalind (Prof), 232
Daubney, A M (Justice), 857
Davies, Daryl (Justice), 224
Gibbs, Harry (Sir), 233
Hammerschlag, David (Justice), 380
Hanger, Richard Ian (QC), 232
Harrison, Ian Gordon (Justice), 381
Helman, J W B (Justice), 858
Hill, Graham (Justice), 224
Ipp, David Andrew (Justice), 232
Jackson, David Francis (Hon), 232
Jordan, Frederick (Sir), 416
Kiefel, S M (Justice), 856
Kirby, Michael (Justice), 232
McPherson, B H (Justice), 35
Martin, G C (Justice), 859
Menzies, Douglas (Sir), 889*
Muir, J D M (Justice), 860
Murray, Kemeri (Justice), 232
Perry, John William (Justice), 232
Robson, Ross (Justice), 860
Rothman, Stephen Craig (Justice), 232
Salier, Gordon Albert, 232
Vincent, Frank Hollis (Justice), 232
Waterford, John Edward (Jack), 232

Police —
murder investigation, 55

Practice and Procedure — see also Prosecutors;
Subpoenas and Notices to Produce

case-splitting, criminal trials, 62
overriding purpose of procedural acts, 367
pre-trial procedures, 436
reasonable prospects of success, 448

Privacy —
court documents, 21
law reform, 848

Private Nuisance —
damage caused by trees (NSW), 291*
abolition of action, 292
common law, 291

Privy Council —
Founding Fathers’ admonition, 799

Probate —
standing to sue, 788

Procedural Fairness — see Administrative Appeals Tribunal

Procedure — see Practice and Procedure

Property —
co-ownership
equitable doctrines, 266*
constructive trust, 271
legal & equitable title & the resulting trust, 266
purchase price, 269
ownership of livestock: commixture of goods, 161

Prosecutors —
role, 7

Quarantine —
equine influenza outbreak (2007), 894*
federal laws, 895
federal–state arrangements, 898
industry regulation, 899
legal structure of quarantine for horses, 895
state laws, 895

Race — see Vilification

Rape — see Sexual Assault

Real Property —
agents’ puffery and representation of fact, 13

Reasons for Judgment —
fullness, 437

Religion —
foreign trusts, 382
liability of church for alleged abuse in orphanage, 310
public worship, 159

* Indicates the more important references.
Religious Vilification —
legislation, 386*
   Australia, 393, 954*
     anti-discrimination law & religious belief, 963
   background, 389
   Catch the Fire Ministries case, 397, 955
   collateral damage from laws, 958
   Deen case, 396
   Fletcher case, 396
   moderating detrimental effects of laws, 962
   social cohesion, 960
   tolerance as goal of government policy, 954
   towards new multiculturalism, 964
   truth, 962
   international law, 392
   United Kingdom, 392
   background, 387

Sexual Assault —
   international jurisprudence, 304
   rape cases
     consent, 737
     onus of proof, 708

Sexual Harassment — see Harassment

Shares —
   proprietary nature, 75*
     personal remedies available to shareholders, 84
     damages, 84
     proprietary remedies available to shareholders, 77
     contract induced by fraud, 77
     innocent misrepresentation, 83
     rescission & common law, 77
     rescission in equity for fraud, 82
     subscription contract & statutory contract, 75
   sums due to member “in his capacity as member”, 90
   shareholders
     class actions
       institutional investors, 478*

Sierra Leone — see Sex Crimes

Solicitors — see also Legal Practitioners
   acting in other capacity, 68
   conflicts of interest
     Canada, 722, 740
   constructive notice (NZ), 735
   duty to deceased client, 19
   fiduciary duty — see under Fiduciary Duty

Standing —
   probate, 788

Statutory Interpretation — see also Words and Phrases
   future topic for ALJ, 540
   starting point, 287

Strata Titles —
   by-laws
     owner’s right to use part of another lot (NSW), 11
   history, & coverage in ALJ, 658

Subpoenas and Notices to Produce —
   legitimate forensic purposes, 862

Superannuation —
   family law — see Family Law

Supreme Court (NSW) —
   reminiscences of, 416*

Supreme Court (WA) —
   annual report (2007), 908

* Indicates the more important references.
Taxation —
damages adjustment, 866*
capital gains tax, 871
adjustments for, 875
Commissioner’s ruling, 875
indemnities, 871
goods and services tax
adjustments consequent on court judgments, 877
adjustments for, 879
Commissioner as necessary party, 878
Commissioner’s ruling, 877
miscellany of decisions, 878
on court judgments, 876
income tax, 866
adjusting awards for allowable deductions, 869
adjusting awards for income tax, 867
adjustments for, 870
inclusions in assessable income, 866
excise duty, use of fuel, 69
future, 697
history, in Australia (1927–2007), 681*
administration of taxes, 687
community & judicial attitudes, 690
federal tax law, 682
language of legislation, 695
level & mix of taxation, 685
restitution of overpayment, 160
specialist court, 781

Taxis — see Vehicles and Traffic

Technology and Law —
Family Court, 573
future topic for ALJ, 541

Terrorism —
fair trial, obtaining, 743*
areas of potential unfairness for accused, 750
audio-visual links, 754
National Security Information Act, 745
general comments, 748
prejudice & bias, 743
protective orders, 751
court closure & non-publication of evidence orders, 751
pseudonyms, 751
screening orders, 753
sentencing discretion: statutory non-parole period, 757
special counsel, 750
Haneef case, 707, 918
Hicks case, Major Mori’s advocacy in, 733
trials
security, 8

Torrens System —
indefeasibility of title
knowing receipt of trust property, 713
overriding statutes, 715
registered mortgage not securing obligations under forged loan documents, 714, 916
joint proprietors, 372
personal equities (Singapore), 444
unregistered leases, vulnerability of, 786
writs of execution, unregistered purchasers, 851, 852

Tort —
history (1927–2007), 609*

Trade Marks —
exclusive use of colour, 147

Trade Practices —
contravention of industry code, 789
inveigling, 226
measure of damages, 21

Treason —
history of the crime, 94*
adhering to the enemy
pre-1351, 118
problems with the offence, 126
proposed abolition of offence, 128
Treason Act 1351, 119
levying war
before Treason Act 1351, 95
constructive interpretation: riots, 102
constructive interpretation: the State, 107
literal interpretation, 98
meaning, 97
proposed abolition of offence, 116
Treason Act 1351, 96

Treason Felony —
abolition of crime proposed, 812*
defects of Treason Felony Act, 817
historical background to Treason Felony Act, 817
legal background to Treason Felony Act, 813
conspiring to depose the sovereign, 813
conspiring to levy war, 814
move and stir foreigners to invade, 817
modernising Treason Felony Act
inciting foreigners to invade, 833
levying war, 832
deposing the sovereign, 831

* Indicates the more important references.
Treason Felony — continued
offences
conspiring to depose the sovereign
deprive & depose, 823
using violence, 824
conspiring to levy war, 828
conspiring, 830
levy war to intimidate or overawe Parliament,
829
levying war against the sovereign in the UK,
828
measures or counsels, 829
conspiring with foreigners to invade, 830
scope of Treason Felony Act, 819
compass, imagine, invent, devise intend, 820
overt act, 821
who can commit offence, 819

Trees — see Private Nuisance

Trials — see Courts

Trivia —
questions and answers, 911, 968

Trusts and Trustees —
appointment of new trustees, 310
beneficiaries’ right to inspect documents, 241
beneficiaries’ right to know, 922
judicial advice, when given, 69
trustees de son tort, 310

U

Unit Trusts —
caveatable interests, 881*

United Kingdom —
Old Bailey centenary (1907–2007), 762*

Unjust Enrichment —
overpayment of tax, 150
Sabemo case, 788

V

Vehicles and Traffic —
cost of repairs to motor vehicles, 788
expert evidence in small motor car cases, 311
parking, and street trading, 19
taxis, when available on rank, 452
unlicensed drivers, 367

Vendor and Purchaser —
coopurchasers in breach, 60

Victims of Crime —
prosecutor’s role, 7

Vilification —
race (UK)
gaol cell as “home”, 736
religious — see Religious Vilification

Western Australia —
Supreme Court — see Supreme Court (WA)

Wills —
forgery, attesting witness denies will, 735

Witnesses —
discrepancy in expression of evidence, 57
keeping in custody, 385

Words and Phrases —
“accident”, 160
“appeal”, 932
“Commonwealth”, 199, 712
“crony”; 148
“farm”, 375
“forced marriage”, 303
“industrial dispute”, 589
“inveigling”, 226
“laches”, 70
“levying war”, 97
“matters”, 197
“meeting”, 737
“misunderstanding”, 226
“party”, 198
“public worship”, 159
“rixatrix”, 226
“setting aside” 932
“ship”, 450
“suspect”, 849
“technicality”, 147
“termination”, 932
“torture”, 159
“week”, 787

World Trade Organization —
decision enforcement
Australia’s international trade claims, 802*
EC – Sugar dispute, 806
EC – Trademarks dispute, 808
dispute settlement
Australia’s proposed reforms to, 810

* Indicates the more important references.
* Indicates the more important references.
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* Denotes cases reported in this first book of Volume 81: Book 1 (pp 1 – 904).
CORRIGENDA

Vol 80 —

Page 451, fn 32, line 2:

For “Criminal Code (Qld), s 688E(1)” read “Criminal Code (Qld), s 668E(1)”.

Page 1132, fn 221:

For “Waller (by his Tutor Deborah Waller) v James (2006) 80 ALJR 846 at [139]-[144]” read “Harriton v Stephens (2006) 80 ALJR 791 at [139]-[144]”.

Vol 81 —

Page 375 [117], line 5:

For “An intermediate appellant court” read “An intermediate appellate court”.

Page 931, orders:

Replace section 4 with the following:

“4. Set aside the assessment of damages in the District Court of New South Wales made on 17 December 2004 with judgment entered for the first respondent against the first and second appellants in the sum of $1,790,905 in lieu of the amount assessed by the trial judge of $1,768,362.”

Page 1075, counsel:

For “A J Bannon QC” read “A J L Bannon SC”.

Page 1147 [177], line 4:

For “first limb” read “second limb”.

Page 1358 [84], line 5:

For “pubic register” read “public register”.

____________________
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CORRIGENDA

Vol 80 —

Page 451, fn 32, line 2:
For “Criminal Code (Qld), s 688E(1)” read “Criminal Code (Qld), s 668E(1)”.

Page 1132, fn 221:
For “Waller (by his Tutor Deborah Waller) v James (2006) 80 ALJR 846 at [139]-[144]” read “Harriton v Stephens (2006) 80 ALJR 791 at [139]-[144]”.

Vol 81 —

Page 375 [117], line 5:
For “An intermediate appellant court” read “An intermediate appellate court”.

Page 931, orders:
Replace section 4 with the following:

“4. Set aside the assessment of damages in the District Court of New South Wales made on 17 December 2004 with judgment entered for the first respondent against the first and second appellants in the sum of $1,790,905 in lieu of the amount assessed by the trial judge of $1,768,362.”

Page 1075, counsel:
For “A J Bannon QC” read “A J L Bannon SC”.

Page 1147 [177], line 4:
For “first limb” read “second limb”.

Page 1358 [84], line 5:
For “pubic register” read “public register”.

____________________
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refugee and humanitarian visas —
definition of refugee —
effectiveness of state protection — relocation test — SZFDV v Minister for Immigration & Citizenship, 1679

fear of persecution —
internal relocation principle — consideration of — textual foundations for relocation test —
reasonableness — Migration Act 1958 (Cth), s 36(2) — Convention relating to the Status of Refugees, Art 1A(2) — SZATV v Minister for Immigration & Citizenship, 1659
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"well founded" — SZFDV v Minister for Immigration & Citizenship, 1679
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industrial law —
whether Workplace Relations Amendment (Work Choices) Act 2005 (Cth) is valid — whether s 51(xxxv)
confines or otherwise prevents s 51(xx) being a valid basis for laws with respect to industrial matters —
New South Wales v Commonwealth; Western Australia v Commonwealth; South Australia v Commonwealth; Queensland v Commonwealth; Australian Workers’ Union v Commonwealth; Unions NSW v Commonwealth; Victoria v Commonwealth, 34
whether Workplace Relations Amendment (Work Choices) Act 2005 (Cth) which amended Workplace Relations
Act 1996 (Cth) is constitutionally valid — amending Act altered primary constitutional basis of
Workplace Relations Act 1996 (Cth) so as to place reliance on Constitution s 51(xx) instead of
s 51(xxxv) — New South Wales v Commonwealth; Western Australia v Commonwealth; South Australia v Commonwealth; Queensland v Commonwealth; Australian Workers’ Union v Commonwealth; Unions NSW v Commonwealth; Victoria v Commonwealth, 34
principles of constitutional interpretation — extent of use to which Convention Debates can be used to interpret
Constitution — relevance of failure of proposals to alter Constitution by referendum— New South Wales v Commonwealth; Western Australia v Commonwealth; South Australia v Commonwealth; Queensland v Commonwealth; Australian Workers’ Union v Commonwealth; Unions NSW v Commonwealth; Victoria v Commonwealth, 34
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identifiable head of Commonwealth legislative power — New South Wales v Commonwealth; Western
Australia v Commonwealth; South Australia v Commonwealth; Queensland v Commonwealth; Australian
Workers’ Union v Commonwealth; Unions NSW v Commonwealth; Victoria v Commonwealth, 34
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s 51(xxxv) — whether Workplace Relations Act 1996 (Cth), Sch 6 as amended by Workplace Relations Amendment (Work Choices) Act 2005 (Cth) is supported by Constitution, s 51(xxxv) — New South Wales v Commonwealth; Western Australia v Commonwealth; South Australia v Commonwealth; Queensland v Commonwealth; Australian Workers’ Union v Commonwealth; Unions NSW v Commonwealth; Victoria v Commonwealth, 34

territories power — whether Constitution, s 122 supports a law applying to any body corporate incorporated in a Territory and any person or entity that carried on an activity in a Territory so far as the person or entity employed an individual in connection with the activity — New South Wales v Commonwealth; Western Australia v Commonwealth; South Australia v Commonwealth; Queensland v Commonwealth; Australian Workers’ Union v Commonwealth; Unions NSW v Commonwealth; Victoria v Commonwealth, 34
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“artistic craftsmanship” — test to be applied — full-scale model of sailing yacht — fibreglass moulds derived
therefrom — aesthetic aspects of design — whether outweighed by utilitarian requirements — Burge v
Swarbrick, 950
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between copyright and designs — exception for “work of artistic craftsmanship” — Copyright Act 1968
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winding-up — conduct and incidents of winding-up —
effect of winding-up on other transactions — voidable transactions — procedure — limitation period — extension
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conduct of legal practitioners — cross-examination of accused by Crown — Libke v The Queen, 1309
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conviction for indictable offence — Court of Appeal’s statutory powers — to set aside verdict and order
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Supreme Court Act 1933 (ACT), Pt 2A, s 370(1) — R v Hillier, 886
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appeal and new trial and inquiry after conviction — appeal and new trial —
appeal against acquittal — jury conviction — acquittal on appeal — prosecution sought to put different case —
nature of different case — appropriateness of new trial — Criminal Appeal Act 1912 (NSW), s 8(1) — R v
Taufahema, 800

practice after criminal appeal legislation — power to order new trial or quash conviction and direct entry of
judgment of acquittal — particular cases — new trial granted — consequences of acquittal at trial of
alternative offence — directions to jury — full benefit of acquittal — consideration of — Crimes Act 1958
(Vic), s 586(2) — AJS v The Queen, 1208
Criminal Law — continued
evidence —
confessions and admissions —
statements —
generally — discretionary grounds for exclusion — unfairness — conversation covertly recorded by police
— mistaken belief of suspect — evidence could not be used against him — incomplete caution —
right to remain silent — unfair reception under s 90 — direction to jury — failure to give warning
— reliability of admissions — fair trial — miscarriage of justice — Evidence Act 1995 (NSW), s 90
— Em v The Queen, 1896
voluntary statements — person in authority — undercover police operations — employment of “scenario
techniques” — admissibility of “scenario evidence” — confessions procured by inducements —
“basal voluntariness” — overbearing of the will — discretionary grounds for exclusion —
unfairness — public policy — confessional evidence obtained illegally or improperly — Tofilau v
The Queen; Marks v The Queen; Hill v The Queen; Clarke v The Queen, 1688
statements under compulsion of law — evidence given during Royal Commission — injury to witnesses —
officer of overseas insurance company — disqualification from so acting — use of evidence given at
commission by regulatory body — disqualification arising therefrom — Criminal Code (Cth), s 5.2(1),
Ch 2 — Insurance Act 1973 (Cth), s 25A — Royal Commissions Act 1902 (Cth), ss 1C, 6DD,
6DD(1)(a), 6M, 6M(b), 6O, 6P — X v Australian Prudential Regulation Authority, 611
evidentiary matters relating to accused people — competence and compellability — immunity from self-
incrimination for uncharged crimes — prohibition against use of evidence in other proceedings — “fact in
issue” — judicial discretion to admit or exclude evidence — evidence unfair to admit — Criminal
Evidence Act 1898 (UK), s 1(e) — Evidence Act 1995 (NSW), ss 94(3), 128 — Cornwell v The Queen; R
v Cornwell, 840
matters relating to proof —
absence of available evidence — where facts within knowledge of accused — comment by judge — where
judge tribunal of fact — Mead v Mead, 1185
standard of proof — circumstantial evidence — reasonable hypothesis consistent with innocence — murder —
entirely circumstantial case — potentially exculpatory inferences — whether real possibility someone
else responsible — R v Hillier, 886
matters relating to witnesses and accused persons — corroboration — warning required or advisable — sexual
cases — failure to give Longman warning — delay unlikely to have deprived appellant of any means or
capacity to defend himself — no forensic disadvantage evident that jury would fail to appreciate —
Criminal Code (Qld), s 632 — Criminal Law (Sexual Offences) Act 1978 (Qld), s 4A — Tully v The
Queen, 391
retrial — effect of evidentiary ruling at prior trial — Cornwell v The Queen; R v Cornwell, 840
similar facts — relevance — sexual offences — uncharged acts — consideration of precedent — where
complainant’s evidence of uncharged acts admitted at trial — finding that appellant’s failure to object at
trial fatal — appellant strategically used self contradictions in impugned evidence for forensic advantage
— appellant also failed to seek redirection — Tully v The Queen, 391
federal and State investigative authorities — New South Wales Crime Commission — power to compel testimony —
entitlement of witness to claim legal professional privilege— limit to entitlement as regards client’s name and
address — New South Wales Crime Commission Act 1985 (NSW), ss 18(2), 18B(1), 18B(4) — Z v New South
Wales Crime Commission, 651
jurisdiction, practice and procedure —
verdict — alternative verdicts — particular cases — offences against the person — sexual offences — incest —
committing indecent act with child — availability of alternative verdicts — significance of — Crimes Act
1958 (Vic), ss 44(1), 47(1), 421, 421(2), 425, 425(3) — AJIS v The Queen, 1208
warrants, arrest, search, seizure and incidental powers — warrants — search warrants — issue and validity —
reference to offence — Search Warrants Act 1985 (NSW), ss 4(1), 5(1)(b), 5(2) — Firearms Act 1989
(NSW) — Firearms Act 1996 (NSW), Sch 3, Item 12 — New South Wales v Corbett, 1368
Criminal Law — continued
Northern Territory — murder — sentencing — non-parole period — where minimum period prescribed by statute — application by Director of Public Prosecutions to vary statutorily-imposed period — where court empowered to refuse to set any non-parole period — where power exercised — discretionary issues — Sentencing (Crime of Murder) and Parole Reform Act 2003 (NT), s 19 — Leach v The Queen, 598
sentencing — factual basis for sentence — standard of proof — Court’s power to vary statutory non-parole period for murder — where exercise of power entails imprisonment for term of natural life — matters for evaluation by court — exercise of judgment — Leach v The Queen, 598
sexual offences — rape and sexual assault — consent — intellectually impaired persons — unlawful carnal knowledge of intellectually impaired person — exposing such person to indecent act — Criminal Code 1899 (Qld), s 229F — Libke v The Queen, 1309

D

Damages —
aggravated and exemplary damages — where both heads included in same award — whether amounting to double punishment — where damages arose from same factors — New South Wales v Ibbett, 427

Defamation —
statements amounting to defamation — injury to reputation in business, profession, trade or calling — restaurateurs — newspaper review of restaurant — allegation food unpalatable — allegation some service bad — reasonableness of jury’s decision — appellate court’s power to substitute verdict — application of “community standards” — drawing inference upon inference — Defamation Act 1974 (NSW), s 7A — Supreme Court Act 1970 (NSW), s 108(3) — John Fairfax Publications Pty Ltd v Gacic, 1218

Defence and War —
defence forces — offences — White v Director of Military Prosecutions, 1259

E

Energy and Natural Resources —
gas — pipes and mains — access to pipelines — tariff — calculation — East Australian Pipeline Pty Ltd v Australian Competition & Consumer Commission, 1868

Environment and Planning —
environmental planning — operation and effect of controls — validity of legislation and regulations — statutory amendment — regional planning — whether accrued right to compensation lost — extinguishment by non-overt means — Integrated Planning Act 1997 (Qld), ss 3.2.1(7)(f), 3.2.1(9), 3.2.1(10)(b), 5.4.2, Sch 10 — Acts Interpretation Act 1954 (Qld), s 20(2)(c) — Chang v Laidley Shire Council, 1598

Estoppel —
estoppel in pais — by conduct — insurance contracts — professional indemnity — insured investment adviser — misconduct by authorised representative — where insured assumed responsibility for claims — settlement protocol established — accepted by insurer “in principle” — insurer’s delay in accepting or denying indemnity — claims settled by insured — purported reliance on eventual indemnity — indemnity ultimately denied — CGU Insurance Ltd v AMP Financial Planning Pty Ltd, 1551
Evidence — see also Criminal Law

facts excluded from proof — on grounds of privilege —
incriminating questions — statutory protection — immunity from self-incrimination for uncharged crimes —
statutory certificate — criminal proceedings — retrial on same charge — evidence defendant “did an act the doing of which is a fact in issue” — evidence defendant “had a state of mind the existence of which is a fact in issue” — when certificate cannot be relied on — not “proceeding” — Evidence Act 1995 (NSW), ss 128(1), 128(5), 182(6), 128(7), 128(8) — Cornwell v The Queen; R v Cornwell, 540
professional confidence — legal profession —
general principles — inferring content of confidential communication — Mead v Mead, 1185
retainer itself rarely confidential communication — nature of exceptional cases — Z v New South Wales Crime Commission, 651

Family Law and Child Welfare —

Family Law Act 1975 (Cth) and related legislation —
contempt of court — breach of order — alleged contemnor’s knowledge of order — Family Law Act 1975 (Cth), s 112AP — Mead v Mead, 1185
proceedings in contract and tort — tort of deceit — whether impliedly excluded in whole or part from inter-spousal torts made actionable by Family Law Act 1975 (Cth), s 119 — whether precluded by Family Law Act 1975 (Cth), s 120, for being an abolished cause of action for damages for adultery — Magill v Magill, 254

Fiduciary Obligations —

particular cases — joint venture — allegations against joint venture and third parties — unconscientious acquisition of venture property — lack of informed consent to acquisition — knowing receipt — Farah Constructions Pty Ltd v Say-Dee Pty Ltd, 1107

High Court and Federal Court —

Federal Court — appellate jurisdiction — procedure — remitter — issues raised in course of appeal — where not open on evidence below — CGU Insurance Ltd v AMP Financial Planning Pty Ltd, 1551
federal judicature —
application of State laws — limitation of actions — proceedings alleging voidable transactions under Corporations Act 2001 (Cth) — extension of time to serve statement of liquidated claim — whether District Court Rules 1973 (NSW), Pt 3, r 2 “picked up” by Judiciary Act 1903 (Cth), s 79 — whether Corporations Act 2001 (Cth) s 588FF, “otherwise provides” — Gordon v Tolcher in his Capacity as Liquidator of Senafield Pty Ltd in liq), 507
exclusive and invested jurisdiction — federal jurisdiction of State courts —
local limitations of State court — District Court — taxation penalty — limits flowing from District Court Act 1973 (NSW), s 44(1)(a) — conferral of jurisdiction by Judiciary Act 1903 (Cth), s 39(2) — Forsyth v Deputy Commissioner of Taxation, 662
nature and extent of judicial power —
courts-martial and other service tribunals — scope of judicial power — jurisdiction over service personnel — where civil offence committed by serviceperson — White v Director of Military Prosecutions, 1259
disciplinary tribunals — power to cancel or suspend registration as liquidator — Corporations Act 2001 (Cth), ss 203, 448B, 532(1), 1292(2)(d)(ii) — Albarran v Members of the Companies Auditors & Liquidators Disciplinary Board; Gould v Magarey, 1155
Federal Magistrates Court of Australia — SZFDE v Minister for Immigration & Citizenship, 1401
High Court and Federal Court — continued

High Court of Australia — original jurisdiction — constitutional writs — public and discretionary nature of — construction and validity of privative clause — “migration decision” — “purported privative clause decision” — availability of certiorari as ancillary relief when mandamus and prohibition lie to remedy jurisdictional error — Constitution, s 75(v) — Migration Act 1958 (Cth), ss 5(1), 5E(1), 486A — Bodruddaza v Minister for Immigration & Multicultural Affairs, 905

matters in which High Court has original jurisdiction — prohibition, mandamus and certiorari — constitutional writs — discretionary remedies — futility — exploring availability of discretionary remedy when discretionary denial inevitable — Constitution, s 75(v) — Judiciary Act 1903 (Cth), s 39B — SZBYR v Minister for Immigration & Citizenship, 1190

Highways —
negligence and nuisance —
actions against highway authority — New South Wales — highway authority’s duty of care to road users — roadworks executed by independent contractor — negligence of contractor’s employee — injury to pedestrian — extent of duty of care — whether non-delegable — Roads Act 1993 (NSW) — Leichhardt Municipal Council v Montgomery, 686

injuries to users of highway — liability of highway authority — non-feasance — requirement road users exercise reasonable care — Roads & Traffic Authority (NSW) v Dederer, 1773

road — public road — roads authority — Civil Liability Act 2002 (NSW) — Roads & Traffic Authority (NSW) v Dederer, 1773

I

Income Tax —

income tax and related legislation —
ascertainment of assessable income — shareholders — dividends and other distributions to shareholders —
derivation of “income according to ordinary concepts” — off-market buy-back of shares — taxpayer’s sell-back rights traded on stock exchange — character of grant of rights — sell-back rights severed or detached from shareholding — Income Tax Assessment Act 1997 (Cth) s 6-5 — Commissioner of Taxation v McNeil, 638

taxation of receipts by shareholders from companies — no complete “code” — Income Tax Assessment Act 1936 (Cth), s 44, Pt III, Div 2, subdiv D — Income Tax Assessment Act 1997 (Cth) — Commissioner of Taxation v McNeil, 638

collection and recovery of tax — collection by instalments — employer not accounting for deductions — penalties for directors of non-remitting companies — deductions spanning period of legislative amendment — penalty recoverable in “any court of competent jurisdiction” — Income Tax Assessment Act 1936 (Cth), ss 221R(1), 220AAZA(4), Pt VI, Div 9, Subdiv B — Forsyth v Deputy Commissioner of Taxation, 662

Insurance —
policies of insurance — obligation of uberrimae fidei — mutuality — duty of insurer to insured — acceptance or denial of indemnity — delay — reliance by insured on agreed claims protocol — Insurance Contracts Act 1984 (Cth), s 13 — CGU Insurance Ltd v AMP Financial Planning Pty Ltd, 1551

professional indemnity insurance — securities industry — licensed dealers — liability — misconduct by authorised securities representatives — Australian Securities and Investments Commission — significance of role in settlement of claims — delay by insurer in accepting or denying indemnity — respondent directed to act as “prudent uninsured” — claims settled on respondent’s initiative — indemnity ultimately denied — whether settlements reasonable — CGU Insurance Ltd v AMP Financial Planning Pty Ltd, 1551

Intellectual Property — see Copyright, Patents
L

Limitation of Actions —

contracts, torts and personal actions — when time begins to run — particular causes of action — negligence — “first accrues” — loss — when occurring — Limitation Act 1985 (ACT), ss 11(1), 33 — Commonwealth v Cornwell, 933

M

Mortgages —

chattel securities — Victoria — conditional sale — retention of title under Romalpa clause — where defined as “security interest” — Chattel Securities Act 1987 (Vic), ss 3(1), 3(3) — General Motors Acceptance Corporation Australia v Southbank Traders Pty Ltd, 1012

N

Negligence —

duty of care —

essentials of action of negligence — special relationships and duties — local authorities — “highway cases” — origins of cause of action — evolution of law in Australia — highway cases subsumed in general law of negligence — whether previous decisions support concept of non-delegable duty of care in circumstances — Leichhardt Municipal Council v Montgomery, 686


reasonable foreseeability of damage — diving off bridge in contravention of signs — prospective assessment of risk — duty to prevent risk-taking conduct — characterisation of risk — “allurement” — Roads & Traffic Authority of NSW v Dederer, 1773

liability for others’ negligence — independent contractors — injury occurring on a public road — duty of care owed by local council qua highway authority — extent of duty of where roadworks let to independent contractor — liability to road user — Leichhardt Municipal Council v Montgomery, 686

P

Patents —

requirements for valid patent —

inventive step —

common general knowledge — knowledge — combination of integers — final integer indicating solution in conceptual form — where not difficult to imagine required solution — preceding integers within common general knowledge — means of achieving solution — contained in dependent claim — admissions of common general knowledge in specification — probative value of admissions — whether invention obvious — Lockwood Security Products Pty Ltd v Doric Products Pty Ltd (No 2), 1070

combination patents — proof of inventiveness — secondary evidence — Lockwood Security Products Pty Ltd v Doric Products Pty Ltd (No 2), 1070

novelty — prior art information — domestic rim-mounted deadlock — improvement adding safety release of interior lock — storeroom locks incorporating same feature — achieved by different mechanical means — not incorporating primary feature of security from ingress — whether part of prior art — Patents Act 1990 (Cth), ss 7(2), 7(3) — Lockwood Security Products Pty Ltd v Doric Products Pty Ltd (No 2), 1070
Police —
actions for wrongful arrest, trespass and other wrongs — liability of Crown or other employer — New South Wales — trespass and assault — action against individual police barred by statute — where statute nominates Crown as proper defendant — aggravated and exemplary damages — where both heads included in same award — basis on which liability assessed — Law Reform (Vicarious Liability) Act 1983 (NSW), s 9B — New South Wales v Ibbett, 427

rights, powers and duties — Police Service Act 1990 (NSW), s 201 — New South Wales v Fahy, 1021

Procedure —
judges — disqualification for interest or bias — reasonable suspicion of bias — judicial bias — exchanges between bench and bar — trial judge’s comment that copyright claim “enigmatic” — whether apprehended bias made out — Concrete Pty Ltd v Parramatta Design & Developments Pty Ltd, 352

New South Wales — District Courts — jurisdiction — taxation — penalty — assignment of business and taxation claims — “subject to the rules” — actions which, if brought in the Supreme Court, would be assigned to the Common Law Division — meaning of provision “by which a tax, fee, duty or other impost is levied, collected or administered” — fixed-date construction — Courts Legislation Further Amendment Act 1997 (NSW) — Supreme Court Act 1970 (NSW), s 53 — Supreme Court Rules 1970 (NSW), Pt 12, r 5(b)(vi) — District Court Act 1973 (NSW), s 44(1)(a)(i), 44(1)(a)(ii) — Forsyth v Deputy Commissioner of Taxation, 662

Professions and Trades —
architects — rights and powers — right to copyright — property development — architectural plans and drawings — development consent — sale of undeveloped land with benefit of consent — architect’s attempt to assert copyright against purchaser — whether purchaser impliedly licensed to use drawings and plans — Copyright Act 1968 (Cth), ss 15, 202 — Environmental Planning and Assessment Act 1979 (NSW), s 95 — Concrete Pty Ltd v Parramatta Design & Developments Pty Ltd, 352

Real Property —
easements — rights of way — creation of easements — construction — “for all purposes” — “to and from” — use of right of way — scope of — Conveyancing Act 1919 (NSW), Sch 8, s 181A — Westfield Management Ltd v Perpetual Trustee Co Ltd, 1887

Sale of Goods —
transfer of title by non-owners — by buyer in possession with seller’s consent — Victoria — motor vehicle wholesalers — conditional sale subject to retention of title — on-sale to financier — wholesaler’s interest not registered — extinguishment of interest in favour of third party — Chattel Securities Act 1987 (Vic), ss (3), 7 — General Motors Acceptance Corporation Australia v Southbank Traders Pty Ltd, 1012

Statutes —
Acts of Parliament —
repeal and new enactment — conditional or contingent effect — replacement provision invalid — revival of previous enactment — Roach v Electoral Commissioner, 1830
validity of legislation — repealed provision — where substituted enactment declared invalid — repealed provision revived — further issue of validity — Roach v Electoral Commissioner, 1830
interpretation —
consideration of extrinsic matters — previous state of law and mischief to be remedied — Victoria — “security interest” — intended extension of common law definition — where title reserved by seller of goods — application of Act to conditional sales — Chattel Securities Act 1987 (Vic), ss 3(3) — General Motors Acceptance Corporation Australia v Southbank Traders Pty Ltd, 1012
Interpretation Acts and clauses — “reference to some other Act” — Interpretation Act 1987 (NSW), s 68 — Forsyth v Deputy Commissioner of Taxation, 662
legislative history — Cornwell v The Queen; R v Cornwell, 840
words and phrases — “may” — where construed as compelling an act — Leach v The Queen, 598
Taxes and Duties — see Income Tax

Torts — see also Defamation; Negligence

deceit — false representation by wife to husband that he was father of children conceived and born during marriage — history and nature of tort of deceit — applicability to representations as to paternity — applicability in Australian statutory family law context — Magill v Magill, 254
malicious procedure and false imprisonment — malicious criminal and civil proceedings — essentials of cause of action generally — malice — absence of reasonable and probable cause — lines of authority — whether competing authorities — discussion concerning elements — A v New South Wales, 763
trespass — trespass to land and rights of real property — right to relief — possession — protection of plaintiff’s interest in exclusive possession — where premises occupied by respondent and son — where intrusion directed at son — aggravation to infringement of respondent’s own right — New South Wales v Ibbett, 427

Trade and Commerce —
other regulation of trade or commerce — legislation relating to monopolies and combinations in restraint of trade and profiteering — Gas Pipelines Access (South Australia) Act 1997 (SA), Sch 1, App, cl 7 — National Third Party Access Code for Natural Gas Pipeline Systems, ss 8.10, 8.10(a), 8.10(d), 8.10(e), 8.10(j), 8.10(k), 8.11, 8.30 — East Australian Pipeline Pty Ltd v Australian Competition & Consumer Commission, 1868

Trade Practices —
 misleading or deceptive conduct in trade or commerce — enforcement and remedies — actions for damages — against employees — under State legislation lacking accessorial provisions — Fair Trading Act 1999 (Vic), ss 1(a), 9(1), 139(1) — Trade Practices Act 1974 (Cth), ss 6, 52, 52(1), 75, 75B(1), 82(1), 84(2) — Houghton v Arms, 466

Traffic Law —

Words and Phrases —
”reasonably necessary, and reasonably appropriate and adapted” — Thomas v Mowbray, 1414

Workers’ Compensation —
liability to pay compensation — liability of employer — statutory body or corporation — statutory interpretation — ”deemed” employers — effect of deeming — preclusion of non-statutory rights to pursue compensation — Workers’ Compensation and Injury Management Act 1981 (WA), ss 6, 175, 175(1), 175(3) — Klein v Minister for Education, 582